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Trenton Forging and Dane Moxlow Racing to Honor Military Members and Their Families at Detroit Grand Prix

Detroit, Michigan (23 May 2013)— Local business owner David Moxlow of Trenton Forging Company in Trenton, Michigan and Dane Moxlow, pilot of the #7 Trenton Forging/Eaton Steel/Cardinal Energy Group/Huntington Bank Ford Mustang Boss 302s, are busy preparing for the Detroit Belle Isle Grand Prix which takes place June 1st and 2nd on the beautiful island of Belle Isle, Michigan, just twenty-five minutes north of the Moxlow’s hometown of Grosse Ile.

Trenton Forging and Dane Moxlow Racing are partnering with Wish for Our Heroes, a national charity dedicated to “Helping Heroes Battle Hardships”, by hosting and entertaining military members and their families during Saturday’s race. Trenton Forging is providing the group with credentials that include entry to the event, grandstand tickets, and entry to the Company’s hospitality area. Additionally, each family will receive The Patriot Game, a set of horseshoes forged by Trenton Forging using Michigan-made products.

In 2010, the Company originally made the horseshoes as gifts to clients during the holiday season. They had planned to give the remaining horseshoes to employees, but instead, the employees recommended that the Company send them to the military. David Moxlow delivered a total of 50 sets of The Patriot Game horseshoes to the Rear Admiral of the United States Navy at Selfridge Air Force Base that April that were then shipped to the U.S. military in Iraq and Afghanistan for morale, welfare, and recreation (MWR).

“We appreciate all that our military men and women do to keep us safe,” David Moxlow says. “They put their lives on the line daily to defend and protect our country, and their families are continuously affected. Entertaining these Soldiers and their families during the Detroit Grand Prix is just a small token of our thanks. We hope that the race and the horseshoes will bring them some lighthearted moments during their demanding schedules.”

Watch the races on www.world-challengetv.com at 10:15 a.m. on Saturday, June 1st, and 12 p.m. on Sunday, June 2nd and follow Dane Moxlow on Twitter @DMoxlow for trackside updates.

Trenton Forging is a leading producer of custom impression closed-die forgings for a wide variety of industries, including automotive, mining, military, and agriculture. Trenton
Forging has the distinction of being one of the first companies of any kind worldwide to be certified QS9000, and the first closed impression die forging company in the world certified QS9000/ISO9002. Visit us at www.trentonforging.com for more information or to request a quote.

WISH for OUR HEROES is a national charity dedicated to “Helping Heroes Battle Hardships”, by granting wishes to military and their families. WISH for OUR HEROES is a volunteer-based organization, allowing every dollar donated to directly assist the troops. Since 2009, over 1,300 wishes have been granted to military heroes. Visit www.wish4ourheroes.org or utilize the Text to Donate option: text ‘America’ to 20222 to donate $10 to W4OH.
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